Ian Wetherell — Group Scout Leader Retiring

New GSL

Farewell to Ian who retired as Group Scout Leader of 8th
Worthing in March after 30 years in the role.

Paul Chaplain is now the
new Group Scout Leader
(GSL) for 8th Worthing.
Paul will continue to be
the Explorer Scout Leader.

Ian joined 8th Worthing in 1979 when his son Jonathan
joined cubs and helped build the new HQ. After a spell as
Bosun, he became an Assistant Scout Leader with the Port
Troop and eventually Group Scout Leader in 1986. His wife
Janet became the first Beaver Scout Leader at 8th Worthing.
Born in 1942. Ian grew up in Southampton, his father was a
Railway Police Constable at Southampton Docks. He join a
local Wolf Cub pack at 8 and remained with the local Scouts
until he left Southampton at 20. Ian always enjoyed Scouting, especially the outdoor aspects of camping and walking
in the New Forest, which was only a short bus ride away.
The Senior Scout Troop only had 4 members, so they met at
the leader’s house. They were very active, they went hiking
in Austria and always held their first camp of the year on
New Year’s Day!
Ian says “Scouting has given me a great deal of opportunities. Scouting has
enabled me to sail across
the Channel, climb Mt.
Snowdon, go parascending
and so much more, including several voyages on an
ex RN minesweeper with a
crew of Scouts. My greatest
satisfaction however is
watching the younger members grow into adults and
take on the challenges of
modern life.”
We all wish Ian a very happy retirement.

Al Chartres District Commissioner Worthing
Scouts said “I am very
pleased that Paul has
agreed to move forward
as the permanent GSL
for the group! I know
you will all continue to
support him and I thank
Paul for agreeing to take
on the role, I know he
will do a good job.”

Please send any comments, or articles/photos
for the next newsletter to
newsletter@8thworthing.org.uk

Contact:
www.8thworthing.org.uk/
twitter.com/8thworthing
facebook.com/8thworthing

Gift Aid
As a registered charity we are entitled to claim Gift Aid on donations and subscriptions. With a completed Gift Aid form we can claim back from HMRC 25% of the money that we receive which substantially boosts our Group funds, and in turn reduces the costs of activities to our Beavers, Cubs, Scouts
and Explorers. We claim back around £5,000 a year!
If you have completed a Gift Aid form in the past, thank you so much, this really does make a big
difference to our finances. If you have not completed a Gift Aid form but would like to do so please
get in touch at giftaid@8thworthing.org.uk The criteria are as follows: you must pay at least as much
Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax as the amount of subscriptions you pay to 8th Worthing (in
each tax year).
We are currently undertaking an audit to check we have Gift Aid
forms in place for as many of our members as possible. Unfortunately some forms have gone missing over the years - where we do
find gaps I will be in touch with parents. Thanks for your patience in
completing another form if required.
Robert Tennent.

Sainsbury’s Active Kids Vouchers

Sponsored Walk for the Canine Partnership

We are collecting vouchers again for the
Sainsbury’s Active Kids Scheme. Vouchers
are available now is all Sainsbury’s store
and petrol stations.

Port Beavers did a sponsored walk to raise funds
for the Canine Partnership and were pleased to
have Norah Fisher and Herbie come and receive
the cheque for
£279.50. Herbie
also showed the
Beavers how he
helps Norah by
doing things for
her that she is
unable to do herself.

The is a collection box in the HQ foyer.

Color Run—Brighton
Explorers and Beavers both took part in the Brighton Color Run. Cassius, Fraser and Hadley
from Starboard Beavers raised over £250 for the Chestnut Children's Hospice—well done!

Volunteers Required
8th Worthing really need your help. Starboard Scouts (Friday Night) need a volunteer to
lead their sections. As Bear says below you don’t need any scouting experience, full training
and support is given to you. As well as Starboard Scouts, most other sections need adult
help, please if you can spare a few hours a week contact Paul Chaplain, GSL
gsl@8thworthing.org.uk for more information.
The Group Executive Committee also urgently need parent members from Beavers, Cubs
and Scouts. The Executive Committee make decisions and carry out administrative tasks to
ensure that the best quality Scouting can be delivered to young people in the Group. They
attend up to six meetings a year. Please contact Roger Green, Chairman
chairman@8thworthing.org.uk for more information

Meet the Leader
Fiona Bodey - Otter

Name

Fiona Bodey

Section

Starboard Beavers

Role

Beaver Scout Leader (BSL)

How did you get involved in I started helping as a parent helper at Beavers
8th Worthing in the begin22 years ago when my son started Beavers
What do you enjoy most
about being part of your
section?

Seeing the Beavers start out very unsure of
themselves and seeing them move on with confidence onto cubs

What is the best thing
about 8th Worthing?

Being part of a large group and therefore having
lots of equipment and facilities for the children

Were you ever a Cub/
Scout/Brownie or guide

Yes, I was a brownie on the Isle of Man

When you are not being a
leader what do you do?

I am a hairdresser, I look after my grandchildren,
swimming and keep fit.

Out of Bounds visit
In November Port Beavers went to the Out of Bounds centre in
Rustington where the children did the Clip ‘n Climb activity. This
went towards their Adventure challenge badge. We as leaders were
very impressed with all the children as they were scaling heights
that left us thankful that we were firmly on the ground. Several of
the Beavers were a bit reticent to start but once they started there
was no stopping them.

Summer Camps
Port & Starboard Scouts: 23rd July to 30th July
Explorers: 30th July to 6th August
Starboard Cubs: 20th August to 27th August
Midship Cubs: 20th August to 27th August

A Million Hands
Osprey Explorers helpied The Scout Association to launch
the A Million
Hands programme at the
Labour Party
conference in
Brighton.

Beaver Fun Day at Dappers Lane Scout Camp
Beavers had a great day out at Dappers Lane

Winter Camps

The Explorers took park in the winter camp at Gillwell Park, Essex this year, a very cold, wet
and muddy affair! Activities included shooting and archery, crafts, water slide, prussiking,
radio orienteering, wide games, quad bikes, go karts and a disco, camp fire and cinema.
They even managed to get filmed by PointlessBlogg Vlog by Alfie Deyes!
https://youtu.be/6MlAZciA158 Fast forward to 5:19 and look closely in the background!!
They also helped Vodafone launch a new long-term partnership with the Scouting Association, which will see the telecoms brand sponsor two of its badge challenges. Vodafone will
support Scouts embarking on both the Digital Maker and Digital Citizen badges. The former
encourages digital creativity, such as coding and editing websites, while the latter aims to
encourage open discussions about the risks of the online world.

Both Scout Troops went to the Fire and Ice Camp at Tolmers Scout Camp and Activity Centre in Hertfordshire another muddy affair, but they did have snow! They took part in abseiling, archery, rifle shooting, climbing, crafts, laser tag, zip line, gladiator duel, pedal karts,
dodgems and waltzer fairground rides. They also enjoyed a camp fire.

Kit check and New Equipment
Thank you everyone who helped out at the annual kit check this year, Mark Scott
the Group Bosun really appreciated all your help. There is now a long shopping list!
The tents used for Fire and Ice camps were over 25 years old and didn’t survive the
mudding conditions of 2 winter camps, the Group will be purchasing 8 new Vango
Omega 350’s at £157.50 each, lovely tents which we can be proud of.

Also on the shopping list are: 2 new dining shelters for the joint Scout summer
camp this year - £250, 2 gas lanterns - £70, Gas fridge - £230 and 12 99p buckets
from Wickes!

Chief Scout Gold Award
6 Scouts attended a ceremony at the Drill Hall in Horsham to receive their Chief Scout Gold
Award from Deputy UK Youth Commissioner Jagz Bharth - well done everyone!

Christmas Post
Were you aware that the Scouts are permitted to operate a Christmas postal service? This is something that many other Scout groups
have done successfully for many years but that we have not tried
here at 8th Worthing before, until this Christmas just gone that is.
As 2015 was our first year we kept it small, we had a delivery area
of around 4 square miles (roughly a mile in every direction from
Scout HQ was the theory) and only opened the “service” to parents
and friends (you can go public if you want to).
So how did we fair? Well if I am honest it was not as well supported
as I would have liked. We pretty much covered our costs which I
suppose for any new venture is good going, and the Explorers who helped sort and deliver
the mail apparently loved doing it and had a great time. My thanks to everyone involved.
So we’ll run it again in 2016 if we get sufficient support …… which is where you come in
please. We’d really value your feedback, good or bad, so we can learn from 2015 and make
it better for 2016. Please email us at ChristmasPost@8thWorthing.org.uk with your comments:


Did you use the service – how was it?



If you didn’t was it: because you hadn’t heard of it / it
was advertised too late / you don’t send Christmas
cards / the area covered was too small / other?



Regarding the price, just 25p, all profits support the
group, so was it priced right?



Any other improvements we can make?

Thanks for your help - Robert Tennent

Chief Scout Bronze Award
13 Starboard Beavers collected
their Chief Scout Bronze
awards at Durrington High
School in January, well done
everyone!
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